Program
Waltz for Violin and Harpsichord [2016]
Aleksandr Kislitsyn, violin and Anna Kislitsyna, harpsichord
Victor Frost
Presents

Micro-Brewed: Vignettes
Saturday, July 3, 2021 at 8:15 pm
www.baltimorecomposersforum.com/concerts/vignettes

Performers

Aleksandr Kislitsyn made his debut as a concert violinist at the
tender age of 6. Since then, he has gone on to concertize throughout
Russia, Europe, Asia, and North and South America, teaching
masterclasses, giving solo recitals, and performing with symphony
orchestras as well as chamber ensembles. He is an artist at the
Parma Recordings and a member of the Trio Casals.
Pianist and harpsichordist Anna Kislitsyna’s recent season highlights
include performing Shostakovich Concerto with Helena Symphony,
returning to the Omsk Philharmonic as a soloist to give the inaugural
performance on the new harpsichord, a CD release concert in
Carnegie Hall’s Weill Recital Hall, and a tour of China with Trio
Casals.

Program Note

My Six Cameos for violin and harpsichord date from 2016. The final
number is the wry Waltz we hear in today's video.

Composer

This virtual concert will remain on our website so it can be viewed anytime after it
premieres.
.

Victor Frost took a Masters in composition after having already
earned a DMA in piano performance, a good illustration of a life
bifurcated between creative and executive musicianship. He has
generally chosen to adhere to established genres, finding new things
to say in the old forms, so we find opera and other vocal works,
orchestral and chamber music, as well as instrumental solos in his
large catalogue. He recently concluded a project to add works for
two, three and four guitars to the repertoire of solos he had been
writing his whole life. Dr. Frost’s principal teachers were Charles

Dodge and Myron Fink in composition, George Roth and Jon
Klibonoff in piano, Flor Peeters and Calvin Hampton in organ.

The complete poem: On Hearing a Symphony of Beethoven

Composer
Within Music [2020]
Ceylon Mitchell, flute and Kerry Holahan , soprano
Text: selections from "On Hearing a Symphony of Beethoven"
by Edna St. Vincent Millay
music includes quotes from Beethoven symphonies

Harriet Katz

Harriet Katz www.harrietkatzmusic.com (b. 1944) grew up in New
York, switching from piano to cello at 9. She spent most of her life in
Los Angeles. She started playing music professionally in the '90s,
founding Ladies Choice String Quartet, which performed at more
than 1800 events over the years. She started composing in 2006, in
the wake of the death of her husband www.joel-bishop-obrien.com.
Her opera RUTH AND NAOMI was performed in 2011. In 2012 she
moved to Pikesville.

Performers

Ceylon Mitchell II is a contemporary classical flutist, educator, and
entrepreneur on a mission to celebrate Black and Latinx voices in
classical music. Recent accomplishments include a Strathmore
Artist in Residence and a Prince George’s Arts and Humanities
Council Artist Fellowship.
Coloratura soprano Kerry Holahan manages and sings with Baroque
chamber ensemble Tazzina Drammatica, has appeared as soloist
with American Bach Soloists in San Francisco and with
GRAMMY-winning vocal ensemble Seraphic Fire at the Aspen Music
Festival. She holds degrees from Wesleyan, Peabody, and the Royal
Schools of Music, UK. Video of the premiere of Speed Trap on Wide,
Wide Dixie Highway, in July 2019, at the International Trombone
Festival, held at Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana.

Program Note

Except for “Reject me not into the world again,” I only chose text
selections that are completely Within Music:
Sweet sounds. Oh beautiful music, do not cease!
Reject me not into the world again.
With you alone is excellence and peace.
This moment is the best that life can give.

Speed Trap on Wide, Wide Dixie Highway [2017]
Joseph Murrell, bass trombone and Helen Lujan, piano
Jonathan Newmark

Performers

SPC Joseph Murrell is presently the bass trombonist of the 399th US
Army Band at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. Pianist Helen Lujan is on
the faculty at Western Michigan University.

Program Note

My first work completed at graduate school was a trombone sextet.
Joseph Murrell, who played in the sextet, liked it enough to ask me
for a solo bass trombone work. I knew that Joseph had grown up in
Radcliff, KY. To reach Radcliff from Louisville, where I used to live
and work, the only road is a 1930’s era horror called Wide, Wide Dixie
Highway. I had painful memories of the speed trap at the town of
West Point, midway between Louisville and Radcliff. Years later, the
only policeman in West Point told me proudly that the town had no
taxes, since, manning the speed trap, he had generated their entire
budget. So the piece took shape around a sudden slowing of tempo
that came to mind as I remembered descending the Salt River bridge
into West Point and seeing the speed limit drop 25 mph in one city
block.
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Composer

Jonathan Newmark earned his composition MM from theUniversity
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music in 2015, under
JoelHoffman, Douglas Knehans, and Michael Fiday. He is on faculty
in neurology at USUHS and George Washington University, retired
Colonel, US Army Medical Corps, and an authority on medical
response to chemical warfare.

All Around (excerpt) [2009]
Trio Musai and Hannah Nieswand, performer
Ljiljana Jovanović

Performers

The musicians of the Trio Musai come from three countries: Bulgaria
(Malina Mantcheva, violin), the former Yugoslavia (Dušica
Cajlan-Wissel, piano) and Germany (Annette Maye, clarinet). They
received their musical education in early music, classical music and
jazz, and these interests in different musical influences and mixtures
have brought them together and it expresses itself in their joint music
making. Hannah Nieswnd studies, works and lives in Germany.

Program Note

All Around is the fifth, and final part of the project Migrations
(2005-09), which was the beginning of my exploration of instability,
cultural roots, and living somewhere in between. Main props from
each part "migrate" to the next one, and all five of them end up here: a
suitcase, ball of red yarn, sugar cubes, 30 heart shaped honey
cookies, a photograph.

Composer

Ljiljana Jovanović/Becker is a multilingual composer, sound
designer and Neues Musiktheater maker. Her multidisciplinary
projects were included in the 2. Tonkünstlerfest Baden-Württemberg,
Rheinisches Musikfest, Documenta IX, MusikTriennale Köln, GEDOK
Music Series and Radio Belgrade’s Radionica Zvuka (Sound Factory).
In 2019 Ljiljana's project The Suitcase/Der Koffer toured Maryland
and Washington, D.C. with the performances at RAP Stage, An die
Musik, Towson and Howard Universities and Georgetown Day School,

and she is planning to take it to its European tour soon. Ljiljana writes
primarily under the professional name Jovanović.
www.jovanovicljiljana.weebly.com
Flirt [2020]
Katie Procell, soprano and Valerie Hsu, piano
Words by Nuala O’Connor
Garth Baxter

Performers

Soprano Katie Procell has been praised for her "golden tone and
arresting stage presence" (Peter Dayton). Opera and concert credits
include: Susanna (Le nozze di Figaro; Pierrot Lunaire; Krysia (Out of
Darkness); Despina (Così fan tutte). She trained at Peabody
Conservatory (MM’18) and as an apprentice artist at Opera Roanoke.
A Fischoff National Chamber Music Competition semifinalist, Valerie
Hsu is a collaborative pianist based in Baltimore. Ensemble
highlights include performing the music of John Cage on prepared
piano with dancers from the Merce Cunningham Dance Company
and serving as orchestral pianist on a 10-day performance tour of
China.

Program Note

Flirt’s words are by the Irish writer Nuala O’Connor. Mr. Baxter has set
six of her poems to music. Her most recent novel is the highly
acclaimed Nora, a historical novel centered on Nora Barnacle, the wife
of James Joyce.

Composer

Garth Baxter is noted for his modern traditionalist style of writing.
This is a style that combines the traditions of form and clear melodic
writing with the use of contemporary approaches to harmonies and
other elements. Baxter’s works are published by ALRY Publications,
Columbia
Music
Company,
Les
Productions
of
D’OZ,
Doberman-YPPan, Guitar Chamber Music Press, Mel Bay Publications
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and Theodore Presser. His music is featured on four well received
recordings with PARMA Records and Centaur Records.

Sogni [2016]
Martin Jones, piano
Image courtesy of ESA/Hubble & NASA, J. Lee and the PHANGS-HST Team

Keith Kramer

Keith’s work Suspension of Disbelief for piano trio enjoyed its New
York City première at Carnegie Hall in 2019. www.keithkramer.org

Announcements
New releases from Chen Li Music!

Performer

The British pianist Martin Jones had been among the most versatile
and prolific players on the current scene. He has specialized in, but
not restricted himself to, British, Spanish, and Eastern European
music. Jones studied at the Royal Academy of Music in London,
where his teachers were Guido Agosti, Guy Jonson, and Gordon
Green. He won the Myra Hess Award in 1968, after which he
continued to have prestigious performances, both in Britain and
abroad. He also made appearances on BBC Radio 3, Brussels Radio,
RTE in Dublin, and ABC in Australia.

Program Note

As Before: The Solo Percussion Music of David Macbride performed
by Joseph Van Hassel is a wonderful survey of David Macbride's
percussion music. As quoted by Alex Ross of the New York Times,
"Macbride achieves a remarkable balance of technical rigor and free
spirited invention" while acknowledging that Macbride contributes "a
distinctive voice in American music."

Sogni or “Dreams” presents melodic and harmonic material based
on the pitch class set 6-8 (0,2,3,4,5,7), also referred to as the
all-combinatorial hexachord. The “dreams” are expressed in with
facets of intensity and emotion throughout the composition, from
gentle and flowing to intense and articulate.

Composer

Keith Allan Kramer’s compositions are performed frequently
throughout the U.S. as well as internationally. His music has been
performed and recorded by the Slovak National Symphony Orchestra,
the Moravian Philharmonic Orchestra, David Taylor, Leonard Garrison,
Anna D’Errico, Martin Jones and many others. Among his album
releases include critically acclaimed Causal Dualism and Emerge.

At Seventy: The Percussion Music of Stuart Saunders Smith
A six disc retrospective disc set, is a comprehensive look at the vast
percussion repertoire composed by Stuart Saunders Smith. "This
beautifully produced, annotated, and recorded set challenges,
pacifies, and excites in equal measure. A major release." - Colin
Clarke, Fanfare, March/April, 2021.
www.chenlimusic.com
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This event is supported in part by the Maryland State Arts Council
(msac.org)

Upcoming Performances

Sonitus
July 17, 2021, 8:15pm

http://baltimorecomposersforum.com/concerts/sonitus

Featuring Elise Christina Jenkins, soprano, Jason Buckwalter,
baritone, Bonghee Lee, piano, and the works of all current
members of the Baltimore Composers Forum.

and by the National Endowment for the Arts (arts.gov).

Micro Brewed: Four Colors, Four Elements
September 4, 2021, 8:15pm

http://baltimorecomposersforum.com/concerts/four-colors
-four-elements
Featuring Parkway Brass, Christine Thomas, mezzo soprano,
Andrew Stewart, piano, and all-electronic works of Garth Baxter,
Gavin Brown, Ray Fields, Josh Levin, Janice Macaulay, Anna
Rubin and George F. Spicka.

Dragan Jovanović
Production Manager
Beogradska Industrija Piva
(Belgrade Brewery, Serbia)
bip.co.rs/bip-pivo
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Media

Web site: baltimorecomposersforum.com
Email: info@baltimorecomposersforum.com
facebook.com/baltimorecomposersforum

BCF Mail List Sign-Up

twitter.com/baltocomposers
soundcloud.com/baltimorecomposersforum
YouTube: Baltimore Composers Forum
Store: https://www.cafepress.com/baltimorecomposers

Officers and Board Members
Ljiljana Becker, President, Board Member
Gavin Brown, Vice President, Webmaster, Board Member
Harriet Katz, Treasurer, Board Member
Garth Baxter, Board Member
Ariyo Shahry, Board Member

The Baltimore Composers Forum is a 501(c)[3] nonprofit organization;
all financial contributions are tax deductible.
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